RAINFOREST BASEBALL/SOFTBALL DUGOUT EXPANSION

NEW DUGOUT PLAN

RAINBOW DUGOUT CONSTRUCTION

RAINBOW DUGOUTS
Existing dugouts on site. Currently twelve of these are located on the Rainbow complex. Dugouts have only one entrance, which is accessed only by first accessing the infield shown here in blue.

ATKINS DUGOUTS
Perspective of typical new dugout construction. Two infield facing entrances are shown in blue and an exterior facing entry way is shown in orange. Dugouts also consist of a sloping roof as oppose to a flat roof construction.

LEGION BENCHES
New construction of dugout bench seating. Aluminum frame and seating facade as well as extra backing for equipment placement and storage during game play.

BENCHES
Benchs are of aluminum construction. Benchs have seating and a backing but no space either on top of or behind for equipment storage during game use.

RAINBOW DUGOUTS OVERLAY

Shown here is a character picture of a new dugout at Atkins baseball field complex along with a plan showing the size of a new dugout construction on an existing field at the Rainbow complex. New Construction dugouts are exactly four times the size of the existing dugouts at Rainbow at 564 sq. ft. as oppose to 125 sq. ft. The exterior dimensions of the new dugouts are shown as a red outline over the wo dugouts on this field.

EXISTING RAINBOW DUGOUT LOCATIONS

Columbia Parks & Recreation